FIRST YEAR SEMINARS & LEARNING COMMUNITIES:
HOW TO START STRONG AND FINISH AHEAD
Link: aub.ie/fyefyslc
This session is for all students interested in taking a themed first year seminar, joining a learning community or enrolling in UNIV 1050: Success Strategies. We will provide a brief presentation about the programs, answer questions, and allow students to sign up for available spaces. Parents are encouraged to attend, but students must be present to sign up.

GETTING INVOLVED
Link: aub.ie/fyeinvolve
Did you know Auburn has more than 500 student organizations you can join to get plugged in on campus and around the community? Student Involvement is home to a wide variety of student-run organizations that provide hundreds of events and membership opportunities to help you develop friendships, build your leadership skills, and volunteer/serve in the community, and have fun. We suggest joining two student organizations: one for fun and one that aligns with your academic major or career interest. The Student Involvement team will lead this session to help you discover your path to getting involved.

DINING ON CAMPUS:
WHERE EVERYONE HAS A SEAT AT THE TABLE
Link: aub.ie/fyedining
Join the dining team to discuss dining options, meal plan choices and benefits. Learn how your meal plan can best fit you and what to expect in the fall for on-campus dining. Our dining team and registered dietitian will be available to guide you through resources, selecting your meal plan and dining accommodations.

OFFICE OF ACCESSIBILITY
Link: aub.ie/fyeaccessibility
This session will provide information for students who need to establish accommodations at Auburn. If you have a health condition or medical diagnosis that impacts any part of your college experience, this session is for you.

TIGER CARD
Link: aub.ie/fyetigercard
This session will discuss several different functions of the Tiger Card, the official University-issued student identification card.

GREEK LIFE 101 - FRATERNITY
Link: aub.ie/fyefraternity
Learn about the Auburn Greek community. In this session, students and families will learn about Auburn’s sororities and fraternities and their involvement on campus. Greek Life members represent over 37% of the Auburn undergraduate population. There is a home for you at Auburn, join us to learn about what we have to offer!

STUDENT FINANCIAL SERVICES
The Billing session will introduce Auburn student billing and instruct parents and students on how to view and pay their eBill. The Financial Aid session will provide information on applying for and receiving federal financial aid and options for additional financial assistance.

BILLING
Link: aub.ie/fyebilling

FINANCIAL AID
Link: aub.ie/fyefinancialaid

ACADEMIC SUPPORT
Link: aub.ie/fyeaday
Learn more about fostering student success at Auburn University. Connect with the free programs of Academic Support, including Academic Coaching, Supplemental Instruction (SI), and Study Partners peer tutoring.

TIGERS IN A NEW TERRITORY
Link: aub.ie/fyetnt
Are you coming to Auburn from out of state? This session will address the specific concerns and questions of new students and their families who are not Alabama residents, from tips on how to get to and from the airport, to how to adjust to the Southern culture.

WE BELIEVE IN WORK: GAIN EXPERIENCE AND JUMP START YOUR CAREER
Link: aub.ie/fyecareer
Human Resources partners with Career Discovery and Success to educate incoming students about open jobs on-campus, how to find them, and the legal requirements of hiring that will prepare you before arriving at Auburn. An internship, part-time job, or on-campus opportunity today will lead to greater career success in the future. Join us to discover opportunities to jump-start your career through engaging with the Career Discovery and Success team and Human Resources.

UNIVERSITY HOUSING
Link: aub.ie/fyehousing
Will you be calling one of Auburn’s residence halls home this year? During this session, our staff will preview the on-campus living experience. We will talk about move-in, how to connect to the campus community, and answer any other questions about living on campus.

BUILDING COMMUNITY AS AN OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT
Link: aub.ie/fyeoffcampus
Many students will make the choice to live off campus in their first year. Join CWE Head Counselors in this session as they share advice and tips to successfully navigate your first semester of campus life while making your home off campus. This session will not talk specifically about finding housing.
VA EDUCATION BENEFITS
Link: aub.ie/fyevabenefits
*This session is required for all students who plan to use VA education benefits.
A Veterans Resource Center representative will address utilizing federal and state VA education benefits at Auburn. Eligibility for resident tuition rates will also be discussed. For a complete list of benefits and resources for military-affiliated students, visit veterans.auburn.edu.

FOSTERING INCLUSION AT AUBURN UNIVERSITY
Link: aub.ie/fyeinclusion
Join the Office of Inclusion and Diversity to learn about the experiences, resources, initiatives, and opportunities to engage with a diverse community of students and organizations during your Auburn journey. Our team is here to help all students build community, achieve excellence, and explore intercultural engagement opportunities needed to thrive on a diverse campus and society.

DAY IN THE LIFE
Link: aub.ie/fyeday
Are you wondering what an Auburn student’s typical day looks like? With so many ways to spend your time, finding a balance in your day can be overwhelming. Exercising, eating, making friends, and studying...how can you be expected to spend your time wisely? CWE Head Counselors will tell you more about how to balance the ins and outs of college life effectively and how to have fun doing it.

UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS
Link: aub.ie/fyescholarships
For 2023-2024 scholarship recipients, representatives from the Office of University Scholarships will provide an overview of scholarship payment via the student’s billing account and requirements for renewal of four-year freshman scholarships. Please note that all 2023-24 scholarships have been awarded, and additional funding for the upcoming academic year will not be discussed.